
from the affiliatedhospital. Recently, Simone et al. (17)
published a reporton the diagnostic accuracy of coronary
artery disease detection with PET and 82Rb at a private
PETcenterinGeorgia.Thisreportdescribestheutilization
statistics and diagnostic accuracy of cardiac PET imaging
with 82Rb at the first community hospital-based Cardiac
PETCenter,duringit'sfirst36moofoperation.Thecenter
was operated by private practice physicians using a stan
dard protocol for imaging patients suspected of having
CAD.

The imaging protocol was similar to that developed at
the University of Texas Medical School in Houston (1,2)
and used by Simone et al. (17). Diagnostic accuracy of

@RbPETwas visually interpretedby three readersblinded
to the patient informationand comparedto standard,visu
allyinterpreted,coronaryangiograms.As a resultof this,
there is some inherent inaccuracybuilt into this study due
to the difficulty for the angiographingcardiologists to ac
curately determine the severity of a coronary artery steno
sin (18â€”19).Fleming et al. (20) have shown that most
cardiologists tend to overestimate the severity of the ste
nosis and have a trimodal distribution of readings with
peaks at 0, 50 and 100% diameter stenosis. Simone et al.
(17) have also shown a trimodal distribution of the percent
age of diameter stenosis as read visually by the catheter
ization physician at Kennestone Hospital in Marietta,
Georgia. We have adopted the trimodal strategy for clas
sifying the severity of stenosis when comparing the detec
tion of perfusion defect by 82RbPET to coronary artery
stenosis severity. Details of the technique used for this
classification are presented in the methods section.

METHODS
Utilization Statistics

A computerized database was used to record patient history
includingcoronaryangiograms,coronaryartery bypassgraft
(CABG)surgery,percutaneoustransluminalcoronaryangioplasty
(PTCA) and rest-stress 82RbPET data for every patient scanned.
Patient data for the first 36 mo of operation, from April, 1988
through March, 1991, were then analyzed for statistics such as

A retrospecbveanalysishasbeenearnedouttodeterminethe
diagnosticaccuracyof PETof theheartwithanRbat a commu
nityhospitalbasedcenter.Methods:Utilizationstatisticswere
derivedfroma totalof 1460patientsscannedforthefirst36mo
ofthecenter'soperation.Diagnosticaccur@yfordetectionof
coronaryarterydisease(CAD)wasassessedusingthreeread
era blindedto the dinical information.A total of 287 rest and
dipyridamole-stressscansof patientswhohadcoronaryanglo
grams within 6 mo of the PET scan were Selectedby the corn
puterforthisstudy.Eachrest/stressscan was readby at least
twoofthethreereaders.Results:TheaveragesenalthÃ±tyforall
threereaderswas87%forgreaterthan67%diameterstenoals
and the averagespecificitywas 88% for myocardialregions
perfusedby normalcoronaryarteries.The averageaccuracy
was88%for pabentswfthgreaterthan67%diameterstenoals.
SensftMtyandaccuracyimprovedto92%and91%respecthiely
for stenosiagreaterthan90%in diameter.Conclusion:These
results compare wellwithpublishedresults frommajorhospital
basedcentersandthe recentlypublishedresultsfroma piivate
PET centerinGeorgia.

KeyWords:PET;rut@dium-82;coronaryarterydisease;serial
tMty;specificity;accuracy;PETutilization

J NucIMed1994;35:1586-1592

retrospective study was conducted to obtain utiiza
tion statistics and diagnostic accuracy for detecting CAD
by PET and 82Rb, at a nonhospital-based center. Most
previous reports of the diagnostic accuracy of PET for
CAD detection, or reports on detecting CAD by PET, have
been from centers at universities or large hospitals (1â€”16),
where a staff of support personnel exists for helping with
the development of the studies, and where the patient
populationgenerally includes a large numberof inpatients
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percentage of patients who had coronary angiograms, percentage
ofpatientswhohavehadamyocardialinfarction(MI),percentage
of patients who have had more than two coronary angiograms,
percentageof patientswhohavehada thalliumscan,percentage
of patientswho havehadCABGsurgery,andthepercentageof
patientswho have had a PTCAintervention.Averageage and
genderof the patientpopulationwere also computedand pre
sented.

DIagnOstiCAccuracy Study Patients
Of 1460patientsscannedfromApril1988throughMarch1991,

287 patients who had a @RbPET scan and a coronary angiogram
withina sixmonthperiodwere selectedby computer.The reason
forthisselectionprocesswas to presenta reducedbutrepresen
tative subset of the population of patient studies to the blinded
readers for the analysis of diagnostic accuracy. There were 215
malesand72 femalesin thegroup;someof thesepatientswere
scanned more than once to evaluate interventions. Of the 287
patientsselected,122(42.5%)hadbothPTCAandcoronaryan
giograms, 45 (15.7%)had CABG, and 148(51.6%)had a history of
MI confirmed either by EKG, enzymes, thallium scans or corn
nary angiography.Clinicalindicationsfor PET scans were diag
nosis of CAD, evaluation of PTCA, or evaluation of CABG.
Comnaly angiogramswere performedfor diagnosisof CAD,and
forprePTCAor CABGevaluations.

Positron Emission Tomography
Patientswerefastedforaminimumofeighthrpriorto thescan.

Caffeineand theophylinewere withheldfor 24 hr before imaging
to reducebluntingof thehyperemiceffectsof dipyridamole.The
location of the heart was marked by x-ray fluoroscopy prior to
PETimaging.ScanswereperformedwiththePosicam6.5 BOO
positroncamera(21)whichcollects21slicessimultaneouslywith
a separationof 5.25mm.Imageswerereconstructedto approxi
mately10 mm FWHMresolution.The axial resolutionof the
slices is 12.5 mm. The patient was positioned in the PET camera
at the level of the heart.An attenuationcorrectionscan was
performedwhich collectedapproximately200millioncounts in
20 to 30 min by scanningthe patient with a ring source of @Ga
positron emitter.

Two emission images were obtained during rest and dipyridam
ole stresswith82pj,chlorideas the myocardialperfusiontracer
(423). Rubidium-82was produced by a portable generator
(24,25)andinfusedintravenouslyintothepatientbyanautomated
infusion system (3). For each emission scan, 40â€”60mCi of 82Rb
chloride was infused as a bolus delivered in 10-30 sec. Data
collectionwasstarted60sec followingtheendof 82Rbinfusionto
allow for ventricular cavity clearance of 82Rb.Data was acquired
oversevenmis fora totalof 20â€”40millioncounts.

Dipyridamole Stress images were obtained ten mis following
thecompletionof therestscan.Eachpatientreceived0.142mg/
kg/mm of dipyridamole infused for a period of 4 mm. Two mm
following the infusion, hand grip stress at the level of 25% of
maximum began as described by Brown et al. (26). At 8 min from
onset of the infusion of dipyridamole, a second dose of the same
amountof 82Rbwas injectedandthe stressemissionscanwas
collected(1). Patientswho developedanginaor side effectsfrom
thedipyridamoleweregivena doseofSOto 200mgof aminophyl
line intravenously. Only those patients who completed both rest
and stress scans were selected for this study.

Co@nwy Mglography
A majorityof thepatientsreferredto thePETcenterforscans

werecatheterizedatSaintJoseph'sHospitalof Atlanta,Georgia.
The remainingpatientswere catheterizedat eitherKennestone
Hospital, Emory University or another hospital in Georgia. Cor
onaiyangiOgramSwerecarriedoutusingthestandardprotocolby
staffcardiologistsapprovedat each of the hospitals.Stenosis
severity for each segment of the coronary artery tree structure
wasvisually estimated as percentage ofthe proximal dimension of
the artery by the angiographer, and the data was input to the
patientdatabase.A frequencyhistogramof therecordedpercent
age diameter stenosis for the coronary angiograms shows a trimo
dal distril,ution as predicted (Fig. 1). Since visual methods of
estimatingstenosisdimensionare not very accurate,coronary
angiogram data were grouped into three categories based on the
estimatedpercentagediameterstenosisusingthe trimodaldistri
butionofthe data.Thethreegroupswereasfollows:milddisease,
1%-33%diameter; moderate disease, 34%-66% diameter, and
severe disease, 67%-100%diameter. Arteries with greater than
67%diameterstenosis were consideredto have a moderatelyhigh
probabilityof CAD and were used in the analysisof detecting
CAD sensitivity by @RbPET.

Image Presentation, lnt@station, and DataAniysie
Emission images of the heart were presented to the reader in

three Polaroid images: image 1, the original transaxial images for
rest andstress scans; image2, rotatedandtransformedimages for
rest and stress in the short axis and long axis views; image 3,
multiple Bullseye views ofrest, stress, relative ratio, and absolute
ratio images as described by Hicks et al. (27). Images were dis
playedina specialcolorscalewith3%gradationbetweencolors.
Therewas somevariationin imagepresentationfor all patients
since some of the software used for image analysis was being
refined during the first few months of installation of the PET
camera.

Imageanalysiswas carried out by dividingthe heart into ten
myocardialregions: anterior, anterior-lateral,lateral, posterior
lateral, posterior, inferior, posterior-septal, septal, anterior-septal
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FIGURE 1. A frequencyhistogramof percentage diameterate
noslsvlsually assessed bythe cardiOlOglstsfOrthe287 patient study
population.A thmodaldistributionIsconsistentwiththepublished
resultsof Flemingat al. (20).Thevaluefor nostenosis(0%)has
beentruncatedfordisplayInthegraphsincemanymoresegments
ofthearterieshednodetecteddisease.
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CategoiyNumberPercentageNumberofpatlentscans1460100Coronaiy

angiograms74050.7Myocardlal
Infarction47332.4Pâ€¢lâ€¢CA38626.4CABG26418.1Thallium

stressscan30220.7High
bloodpressure59435.5

CategoiyNumberPercentageNumberofpatlentscans287100Males21574.9Myocaidlal

Infarction14851.6PTCAs12242.5CABG4515.7

andapical(Fig.2).A perfusiondefectineachregionwascharac
terized as mild, moderate or severe with the extent of the defect
subclassified as small, medium and large. Normal perfusion was
classifiedas normalor probablynormal.Equivocalclassification
was not used except to classify an unreadable image. Determina
tionof theseverityof perfusiondeficitwasdonevisuailywiththe
color scale used to obtain approximate range ofvalues. Each PET
scan was read by three readers (Reader 1, NM; Reader 2, BW;
Reader3, DJ)blindedto patienthistoryandinformation.All the
readerswere blindedto the angiographicinformation.

Statistical analysis of the results were carried out using the Chi
squaredandtheFisher'sExacttests.Significanceofdifferencesin
theresultswerecomputed.

Sensitivity was computed by identifying severely diseased ar
teries in non CABG or PTCA patients. To minimizeerrorsdue to
changes in the coronary artery stenosis, during the time between
the @RbPETscan andthe coronaryangiogramstudyonly the
studies carried out within six mo of each test were used in the
analysis. Furthermore, patients were screened for cardiac inter
ventions between the PET scan and the angiograms. Severely
diseased was interpreted as greater than 67% diameter stenosis in
theproximalthirdof thearteryoroneof itsmajorbranches.PET
scans were analyzed as either positive or negative and compared
to catheterizationresults.

Allocation of PET regions by arteries for sensitivity measure
mentswereas follows;leftanteriordescending,(LAD):anterior,
anterior-septal,apex, septal, anterior-lateral;circumflex,(12x):
anterior-lateral,lateral,posterior-lateral;rightcoronaryartery,
(RCA): posterior, inferior, posterior-septal, posterior-lateral, sep
tel. Three PET regions, septal, anterior-lateral, and posterior
lateral,aredefinedas cross-overregionsinwhichthereis a high
probability of perfusion from either of the two arteries supplying
thatregion.

-y
Specificity was computed using the technique of Demer Ct al.

(1) andSimoneet al. (17)inwhichthe patientswith single-vessel
disease are selected for normal myocardial regions. Patients with
a historyof myocardialinfarctionor CABOwereexcludedfrom
this group and only patients with no documented changes in the
normal arteries within the six mo period were used. Myocardial
regionscorrespondingto normal arteries are then compared to

FIGURE2. Mo
cation of myocardial
regionsforBullseye
â€” and

@ageInterpretation
of PET data.

TABLEI
charactedaticsof SaintJoseph'sPETCenterScanPopuiation

from Apdl 1988 Thnugh March 1991

PET regionsto computespecificity.Allocationof myocardial
regionsto coronaryarteriesissimilarto thatdefinedforsensitivity
analysis. Myocardialregionswith a highprobabilityof being per
fused by more than one artery were not used for this analysis.

lnterobservsr Variations
Most previously published studies have used two readers

blinded to the clinical data. In case of a disagreement between the
two readers,eithera thirdindependentreaderis broughtin to
arbitrate the readings, or the readers are asked to reread the
images with the knowledge of the existence of a disagreement.
The readingswith knowndisagreementare thenmodified.We
haveused three readers so that all the imagesare read by at least
two readers.No modificationof the readingwas doneonce the
images were read. Sensitivity and Specificityfor each reader was
computedindependentlyandaveragevaluesobtained.Valuesof
sensitivity for two or more readers in agreement were computed
andagreementbetweenreaderswas analyzed.

RESULTS

Utilization Statistics
The PETcenterscanned1460patientswith 82RbPET

anddipyridamole-inducedstresstestduringthefirst36mo
of operation.Outof the 1460totalpatientsscanned,740
(507%) had a coronary angiogram, 473 (32.4%) had a his
tory of MI, 264 (18.1%)had CABG surgery, 386 (26.4%)
had FTCA,and 302 (20.1%)had thalliumstress test. A
summary of the data is tabulated in Table 1.

A subset of these patientswho had a Cathand PET
within six mo of each test were selected by computer for
blinded reads. An analysis of the 287 patient subset of this
populationshowed that 51.6%had a history of MI, 42.5%
had PTCAand 15.7%had CABOsurgery.This data is
presented in Table 2.

TABLE 2
Characteristicsof the287PatientsSelectedfor Diagnostic

AccuracyReadings

Allocation of Myocardlal R.glons
for Bullseye Presentation
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%Dia.stenoelsReader IReader 2Reader3Se@67.0

83.5
90.088/101

(87%)
7@85 (89@@)
66(73(90%)51/57

(90%)
43/47 (92%)
35/37(95%)53@4

(83%)
47152(90%)

43/45(96%)S

0.096/1 12(86%)38/44(86%)70(75(93%)Accu@67.0

83.5
90.0194/223

(87@@)
172/195(88%)
162/183(89%)89/101

(88%)
81/91(89%)
73/81(90%)123/139(89%)

117/127(92%)
113/120(94%)

%DIwv@etm'atenoelsCombinedIc*iAverageâ€”67.0

83.5
90.0(192/222)

(166/184)
(144/155)81%

90%
92%s

0.0(2041231)88%â€”67.0

83.5
90.0(406/488)

@32W413)
(348/384)88%

90%
91%

TABLE 3
Sensitivity,Specificityand Accuracyas a Functionof Percent DiameterStenosis for AllThree Readers

approvedfor Medicareand Blue Cross patients in the state
of Georgia.Since these two medicalinsuranceagencies
account for over 60% of patients insured, many of these
patientscouldnotbe scanned.

â€” Accuracy
This study was designed to document the diagnostic

accuracy of clinical cardiac PET with @Rbat a clinical site
where physicians use this technology in every day prac
tice.Theimagesreadinthisstudywereassessedusingthe
traditionalclinicalevaluationtechniquesofthattime.Since
then, newer softwareand image presentationschemes
haveimprovedthequantitativeaspectof imageinterpreta
tion. Also, angiographersare using some form of quantita
tive method to measurestenosis severity. Perhapsthe most
important aspect of this study is that it includes data from
the first day of operation. Several of the patients were
imaged with software that was being tested in a clinical
setting.

Comparison of Accuracy Risults with Other PET

A strictcomparisonof the resultsobtainedwith this
study to another published study is difficult because of
differences in patient populations and methods of data
analysis used. However, a comparison can be made with
theKennestonestudy(17)becauseof thesimilarityof
equipment, isotopes and the patient imaging protocol. In

TABLE 4

Average of Three Readersfor SensIthiIty,Specificityand
AccuracyV@ues

Sensitivity, specmciiy and Accuracy
Table 3 lists the values of sensitivity, specificity and

accuracy for all three readers. Sensitivity values ranged
from83%-90%forthe threereaders,whilespecificityval
ues rangedfrom86%-93%.The averagesensitivityvalue
for the threereaderswas 87%for stenosisdimensionsof
greater than 67%. For arteries with greater than 83.5%
diameter stenosis, the sensitivity value was 90%, and for
greater than 90% diameter stenosis the sensitivity value

was 92%.The changein averagesensitivityvalues from
67%â€”90%diameter stenosis was found to be statistically
significantwith a chi-squaredp value ofless than0.05. The
average specificity values for the three readers was 88%.
Accuracy values for the three readers were very close at
87%, 88%and 89%, and the differences in these values is
not statisticallysignificant.Averageaccuracyvalues for
the three readers were 88%, 90% and 91% for stenosis
diameters equal to or greater than 67%, 83.5% and 100%
respectively (Table 4).

The interobserver differences in sensitivity, specificity
andaccuracywere not foundto be statisticallysignificant
for the three readers. There is a slight trend for a reader
withhighsensitivityto haveslightlylowerspecificityand
vice versa. However,this observationis not statistically
supported by this study. The changes in accuracy of the
average readingsfor 67%and 90%diameterstenosis were
also not statistically significant.

DISCUSSION

Utilization Statistics
Wehavereportedonsomeof thestatisticsrelatedto the

utilization of this PET center because it was the first corn
munity hospital-based center established in the United
States for CAD detection using @Rband PET. In analyzing
the utilizationstatisticsfor the Saint Joseph'sHospital
PET center, there are several important issues to be con
sidered.First,the PETcenterwas startedat a timewhen

@Rbhad not yet been granteda New DrugApproval
(NDA) status from the FDA. For several months it oper
ated under an Investigational New Drug (IND) status and
thereweresomerestrictionsonwhoshouldbescanned.
Reimbursement for cardiac PF1@scans has not yet been

1589Commun@yHospitalCard@PETwfthRubdum-82â€¢WNIw@sat al.



StudyNo.
of

patientsSensftlvfty (%)Specmcfty (%)Aceuracy(%)Goetai(3)*202937890(Go

at al.(3)Jt(132)(95)(82)(92)Thlsstudy287878888Sirsoneetai(17)225839189Stewartetai(4)*81848885*_50%

diameterstenosis.tSUbSet
of patientswfthoutcardiacinterventions.

%InstitutionReaderDia.SensitivitySpecificityAccuracyKenReamer

167%24/29 (83%)103/1 11(93%)127/140(91%)KenReader
267%22/29 (76%)1 14/124(92%)136f153(89%)KenReader
367%26/29 (90%)108/124(87%)134/153(89%)St.

JReader 167%88/101 (87%)96/1 12(86%)194/223(87%)St
JReader 267%51/57 (90%)38/44 (86%)89/101(88%)St.
JReader 367%53/64 (83%)70175(93%)123/139(89%)Total(Average)67%264/309

(85%)526/590 (90%)803i@09(88%)Differences

In accuracyamong readersIsnot statisticallysigniticant.T@alnumberofpatients: 512.

TABLE 5

Comparison of Sensith,tty, Specificity and Accuracy of Â°@RbPET with Other Published Results

Table 5, a comparison of our results with the Kennestone
study published by Simone et al. (17) and two other stud
ies, one by Go et al. (3) fromClevelandClinicandthe other
by Stewartet al. (4) fromMichiganUniversityare pre
sented.

The results from this study are comparable to the
Kennestone study. The diagnostic accuracy obtained in
this study for the three readers is 88% compared to 89% for
Simoneet al. Goet al. (3) havefoundanaccuracyof 90%
(92% for nonintervention patients subset) and Stewart et
al. (4) have found 85%. Sensitivity for greater than 67%
diameter stenosis was better in this study at 87% compared
to 83%publishedby Simoneet al. (17). Specificityin this
study (88%) was slightly lower than the Simone study at
91%. Neither the sensitivity nor the specificitydifferences
are statistically significant. Comparing the results from Go
et al. (3) and Stewart et a!. (4) with this study, we find at
88% the accuracy of this study falls between that of Go et
a!. (3) at 90% and 85% for Stewart et al. The sensitivity is
higher for Go et al. (3) at 93% compared to 87% for this
study and 84% for Stewart et al. (4). Specificity is lower
(78%) for Go et al. (3) than for this study (88%).

CombinIng the Results with the Kennestone Study
SincethisstudyandtheKennestonestudy(17)use the

same PET equipment (Posicam), software, imaging proto
col, andimageanalysisprocedures,it is possibleto com
bine the results from these two studies (Table6). The three

readers for the Kennestone study were Reader 1-NM,
Reader2-OS and Reader3-DP. The combineddata set
includes a total of 512 patient studies readby five different
readers. Reader 1 in both the studies is NM. The individual
sensitivity values for 67% diameter stenosis range from a
low of 76%to a highof 90%foranaverageof 85%.Spec
ificityvalues rangedfrom a low of 86%to a highof 93%for
an averagevalue of 90%.Accuracyrangedfrom86%to
91% for an average of 88%. Differences in the accuracy
valuesfor the differentreaderswere not foundto be sta
tistically significant. Similarly, differences in the averaged
values of sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy for the two
sites were not found to be statistically significant.

Sensitivity as a Function of Severity of Disease
The sensitivity values for the detection of CAD by 82Rb

PETwere foundto be a functionof the severityof the
disease for all three readers. Table 7 lists the average sen
sitivity values for three readers as a function of the diam
eter of stenosis and the presence of myocardial infarction.
The averagesensitivityfor the three readersimproved
from 87% to 92% when the severity of the disease was
changed from 67% to 90% diameter stenosis (p = OA)49).
Theaveragesensitivityvaluefor50%diameterstenosisof
81% is significantly different (p = 0.001) than for 90%
diameter stenosis of 92%. Average sensitivity for patients
with a history of myocardial infarction was 92%, signifi

TABLE 6
Ana@ysisof the COmbined Data from the Kennestone and the Saint Joseph Studies
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Sensitivityvaluesare averagedforthe three readersand shownas a
functionof the diameterof stenosisand for the case of patientswith or
wfthoutmyocardlalintarctlon.

cantly different from 73% for patients with no history of
myocardial infarction.

Improvedsensitivitywithincreasedseverityof CADis
not surprising.In a theoreticalstudy MUIIani(28) has
shown that perfusion severity detected by PET is directly
relatedto the severity of the coronaryarterystenosis.
Therefore,the moresevere the stenosis, the greaterthe
perfusion deficit and the higher the probability of being
detectednoninvasivelyby PET. Simoneet al. (17) have
shown a similar improvement in sensitivity as a function of
thesize of the stenosisin theirPETstudy.

CONCLUSION
Wehavepresentedtheutilizationstatisticsanddiagnos

tic accuracyresultsfrom a communityhospital-basedPET
centerusing @RbPETto diagnoseCAD.Theaccuracyof
detecting coronary artery disease compares well with other
PETcenters.The diagnosticaccuracyof 88%obtainedis
not significantlydifferentfrom the diagnostic accuracy re
portedin three previouslypublishedstudiesusing82Rb
PET. A communityhospitalbased PET center can be
operatedeffectivelyandaccuratelyfor a prescribeddiag
nostictest if properimagingprotocolsandqualitycontrol
are implemented.
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FIRSTIMPRESSIONS
FluIdConnectionfrom Peritoneumto MassiveHydroceles

PURPOSE
A 35-yr-oldmale,intravenousdruguserdevelopedendstageliver
disease secondary to chronic, active hepatitis. A Denver shuntâ€”a
conduit with a one-way valve from the peritoneum to the superior
vena cavaâ€”hadbeen inserted.Subsequently,therewas an episode
ofperitonitis,whichwas treatedwith antibiotics.To evaluateshunt
patency, radiolabeled macroaggregated albumin (MAA) was placed
intotheperitonealfluidvia a left lower-quadrantinjection.Tracer
distribution is seen within the peritoneal fluid, separated by loops of
the bowel. On the initial images, activity is seen extending towardthe
bottom ofthe field ofview. After repositioning, two â€œfingersâ€•of
radioactivitywerenotedto extendbelowthe usualperitonealboundary.
Thisrepresentsradiotracerenteringmassivehydrocelesvia fluid
connections.Thispathwaywas conlIrineda fewdays laterat autopsy.
Significantintra-abdominalfluid may have unusualsites of distribution,
suchas intohernialsacsas wellas in to the thorax.This image
demonstratesthe importanceoftracing limits ofradiotraceractivity
seenat the peripheryofa fieldof view.
TRACER
Tcchneflum-99m-MAA

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intraperitoneal tap

TIME AFTER ADMINISTRATION
2.50 hours

INSTRUMENTATION
SearleROTAgammacamera.
CONTRIBUTORS
Richard P. Spencer and Barbara E. Klein

INSTITUTION
UniversityofConnecticutHealthCenter,Farmington,Connecticut
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